PCM Producers! Join the XRay.fm Film Collective

XRAY.fm wants filmmakers like you to join the XRAY.fm Film Collective. In their own
words, "We want to build a community of filmmakers who are passionate about music
and the moving image."
If that sounds like you, join them for their first MeetUp of 2016, February 24th from 7 to 8
pm at the XRAY oﬃce.
Members of the Film Collective will help film and edit video content for XRAY.fm,
including:
Sessions with bands;
Live events;
Interviews;
Behind-the-scenes content for the XRAY blog;
And more!
The XRAY Film Collective is a great way to meet other people who are making film in
Portland while working on cool projects together. Join the 100+ DJs and volunteers who
are working together to bring a microphone to the best of Portland. Beer and light snacks
will be served.
Questions can be sent to melina.coumas@xray.fm. RSVP here.

PCM Collaboration: Caldera

This January, PCM collaborated with award-winning arts education nonprofit Caldera to
offer a series of culinary workshops in which Portland high school students learned how to
cook while also learning how to film!
Chef Joe Moreno guided the cooking process, helping students plan, shop for, and create
their own ramen dishes and winter comfort food recipes from scratch.
Teaching artists Trenchtown and Woody assisted the students with the filming process,
using PCM's equipment to capture both workshops. The results will air on PCMTV later
this year. See behind-the-scenes photos here.
We were honored to work with Caldera, who recently won a 2015 National Arts and
Humanities Youth Program Award from First Lady Michelle Obama.

PCM is Hosting a RACC Workshop, Feb. 13

As part of RACC's 2016 Artists' Workshop series, Portland Community Media is hosting
"Narrative Mechanics: Design and Deploy Strategies for Arts Marketing Success" on
2/13.
If you're interested in learning how to use your story-telling skills to make yourself a more
successful artist, check this workshop out!
You can find a full listing of the Artists' Workshops on RACC's website.

Youth Media: Student to Be Featured Nationally!

We're so proud to announce that PCM Youth Media student Anya Schooler's "Newbery in
90 Seconds" submission is going to be shared with audiences across the nation.
"At the screenings I do in different cities around the country, in each city I usually show
about fifteen movies that were made in the town where the screening is, but I also show
five movies that weren't made in that town, but are so good that I want to share them with
everyone," said James Kennedy, curator of "Newbery in 90 Seconds" and author of The
Order of the Odd-Fish. "Anya's is one of those movies--truly exceptional."
The "Newbery in 90 Seconds" film festival has kids condense Newbery Award-winning
books like "A Wrinkle in Time" down to 90 seconds. Using PCM's animation kits, Anya
created a claymation adaptation of "My Father's Dragon," by Ruth Stiles Gannett.
"The [PCM animation] kits are very convenient to use, because everything that you need
for a shoot is in the box, and you are able to set things up in any way that you need to
work with your set," said Schooler.
Anya has been a Youth Media student and member of PCM's Youth Media Club for
several years, but she has only been using PCM's animation kits for a year.
"Seeing the intricacy of Anya's work is one of the gratifying parts about being a teacher,"
said PCM Youth Media Coordinator Elisa Barrios. "She gives such careful attention to
detail in her characters, and a unique approach to finding the heart in her storytelling."

"The level of craft in this is through the roof--it's one of the best 90-Second Newberys I've
ever received," said Kennedy. "I felt like I was watching truly living things and not just
clay."
To see "My Father's Dragon," as well as two more submissions from our Youth Media
students, come to Portland's edition of "Newbery in 90 Seconds" at 3 pm on Sunday, Feb.
21 at Portland Community Media. The event is currently full, but we will have overflow
seating in the lobby as needed, as well as a second screen.

See PCM at KidFest NW, Feb. 20-21

KidFest Northwest is a two-day, fun-packed, epic family expo. And this year, PCM is going to be
there!
Held at the Portland Metropolitan Expo Center, KidFest will feature live entertainment, interactive
sports and science activities, laser tag, inflatable fun zones, an Iron-Kid Chef Competition,
robotics, interactive science exhibits, a petting zoo, a mechanical bull, reptiles, and prizes!
You can also learn about local youth enrichment programs and camps, family recreation
opportunities, and more.

They're doing a canned food drive, so please bring all that you can spare!
Check out KidFest Northwest here and on their Facebook page.

Programming Highlight: PDX Spotlight

Sneak preview: Local band CORNER performs "Running in Place" on PDX Spotlight.

Portland has such a thriving music scene, it can be easy to miss some really great bands.
That's why we're lucky to have PDX Spotlight, a PCMTV series dedicated to calling
attention to the talents of local musicians via interviews and performances.
"PDX Spotlight is focused on local musicians and provides a platform for them to gain
broader exposure within their community," said Mike Burling, PDX Spotlight's lead
producer. "Our mission is to provide a showcase for musicians who may not have the
resources to promote themselves at the level they deserve."
Hosted by Natasha Haynes, PDX Spotlight has recently featured bands like Goldfoot,
Dirty Revival and Sawtell.
PDX Spotlight also hosts artist pages for their guests on their website, which include
biographies, videos of their performances, links to their social media and Soundcloud
accounts, and even performance listings.

"The show is a great way for artists to walk away with high quality content that they can
use for their own promotional and marketing purposes," said Burling.
PDX Spotlight's next show airs on Valentine's Day and features CORNER. Catch it on
CAN 11 at 6pm on Feb. 14. It will re-air on Feb. 20 at 9 pm on ITN Channel 23 and again
on Feb. 24 at 1 pm on ITN Channel 22.
"The Lariza Sisters provide two very different and beautiful voices that you won't want to
miss," said Burling.

Resource: Need Meeting Space? Call PCM!
Looking for a space to host your next MeetUp, nonprofit event, or work party?
Portland Community Media (PCM) has recently decided to open open our facilities to
organizations that need free meeting space.
During the day and evening, when our space is not being used by our community
producers, we have three spaces available for meetings: Studio A (capacity 60); Studio B
(capacity 8); and the Conference Room (capacity 10).
Interested? Contact Mark Ruskamp here.

Victory Beyond the Dream: A Tribute to Dr. King

PCM had a great time tabling at Victory Beyond the Dream at Highland Christian Center
on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. Big thanks to the World Arts Foundation and everyone who
participated!
To see the rest of the photos, click here.

PCM News: We Have a New Team Member!

Rick Austin joined PCM earlier this month. He's our new Operations/Facilities Specialist.
You've probably seen him in the front office by the lobby. Come say hi!

Arts Equity Grants

The Regional Arts & Culture Council
(RACC) is investing $100,000 in new Arts
Equity Grants for Portland nonprofit
organizations that provide arts and culture

New Titling System!

We're finally upgrading our titling systems
to a new 3-D system, called Xpression.
And PCM Media Education is going to get
you ready so that you can integrate
Xpression into your current programs
without missing a beat!

programs for marginalized communities.
Does your nonprofit serve:
Geographically underserved

Just register for one of our Xpression
Upgrade sessions by calling the front
desk. Sessions will be held on:

Weekdays, Feb. 22-25 & Feb. 29-

March 3, from 6 to 9 pm;

neighborhoods;
Communities of color, immigrants,

Saturdays, Feb 27 & March 5, from 5
to 8 pm;

and refugees;
Persons with disabilities;
LGBTQ communities;
Other under-represented

Sunday, Feb 28, 12 to 3 pm.

populations?

Inscriber will stay online in our studios
for only a few more months, so please
sign up for one of these sessions soon.

Then apply!
The Letter of Interest deadline is Feb. 24.

Questions? Contact Chris Fuzell, 503288-1515 x116, or cfuzell@pcmtv.org.

Details here.

About Portland Community Media:
Portland Community Media (PCM) is a nonprofit, public benefit organization dedicated to
promoting local, non-commercial media developed and produced in the community.
Since 1981, PCM has empowered the Portland community with media tools, media
education, and media distribution platforms, encouraging civic involvement, artistic and
cultural expression, and community development.
PCM cablecasts on five local channels: Community Access Network (CAN 11),
Independent Television Network (ITN 22 and ITN 23), Pulse of Portland (POP 29) and
CityNet 30.
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